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University of Alabama at 
Birmingham Music Technology 
in the Classroom

From the moment you set foot on campus, it’s obvious that there’s 
something special going on at the University of Alabama at Birmingham. 
The school is clearly dedicated to providing students with the finest 
resources for learning—from state-of-the-art classrooms, labs, and studios 
to the acclaimed Alys Robinson Stephens Performing Arts Center. The 
faculty consists of many distinguished professional artists, and the school 
maintains student ratios that ensure plenty of personal, hands-on learning 
time. Such dedication to the arts has yielded great results, with UAB 
alumni going on to succeed throughout the media industry.

UAB is one of the few public universities in the United States that offers 
students degreed programs in music technology, and Avid tools are a 
central part of their audio and video workflow. “The Avid platform is 
something that students really need to become familiar with if they’re to 
be successful in their careers and create the highest-quality art,” says Dr. 
Robert Palazzo, Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences. “The hands-on 
experience students get at UAB is invaluable to their experience.”

A Faculty That’s Second to None

The UAB faculty includes distinguished artists like Dr. 
Henry Panion, two-time Grammy® Award winner and 
Co-Director of the Music Technology Program. Panion’s 
professional credits include composing and arranging 
scores for Stevie Wonder, Chaka Kahn, Aretha 
Franklin, and many other artists. Panion joined UAB 
in 1987 and, although he was hired to teach music 
theory and orchestration, quickly saw the importance 
of incorporating music technology into the courses as much as possible. 
Since then, he’s helped grow the music technology department into one 
of the leading programs in the country. “We’re not out to replace good 
musicianship with technology,” he explains. “Rather, it serves to enhance 
the level of the musicians.”

Avid Customer Story

Challenge
Help music technology majors get the real-world 
skills they need to succeed in the industry and 
achieve their full creative potential.

Solution
Implement an industry-standard Avid workflow for 
music creation and audio production.

Products used

 • Pro Tools®

 • Pro Tools|HD
 • Sibelius®

 • S5 Fusion
 • Media Composer

It’s a wonderful suite of tools that 
are part of my workflow every 
day. For example, I was working 
on a plane making some last 
minute score changes for Stevie 
[Wonder] while in flight. By the 
time we landed I was ready to 
go. I’m grateful that Avid has 
produced products that allow 
me to be flexible and meet 
the varied requirements of my 
professional projects.

–  Dr. Henry Panion,

Two-time Grammy® Award winner and 
Co-Director of the Music Technology 
Program

“

”



Whether he’s teaching in the classroom or working with A-list 
artists, Panion relies on Sibelius and Pro Tools as his go-to 
palette for music creation and composition. “These tools 
enhance my ability to get work done quickly and efficiently, 
and be assured that it’s correct and accurate,” he shares. 

When Panion receives a request to compose or arrange, it 
usually needs to be completed on a short timeline, and Avid 
tools help him meet those challenging requirements. “With 
Sibelius, I can write an arrangement for Stevie Wonder 
overnight and perform the next day without a rehearsal—
that’s how much confidence I have in the quality of the score 
output,” he shares. “The way I incorporate technology into 
my work has been the key to many opportunities, and I enjoy 
helping students get started down a similar path.” 

The seamless integration of Sibelius and Pro Tools has helped 
Panion succeed on his professional projects. “I can go from 
composing my scores in Sibelius to creating arrangements 
and recordings of those scores in Pro Tools without worrying 
about any issues,” Panion says. “It’s a wonderful suite of tools 
that are part of my workflow every day. For example, I was 
working on a plane making some last minute score changes 
for Stevie while in flight. By the time we landed I was ready 
to go. I’m grateful that Avid has produced products that allow 
me to be flexible and meet the varied requirements of my 
professional projects.”

The Importance of Teaching  
Music Technology

For Panion and his colleagues, music technology is a vital 
part of every student’s development. “We’ve always seen 
music technology as a way to make musicians better,” states 
Howard Irving, Chair of the music department at UAB. “Every 
musician needs to understand technology in order to have a 
successful career.”

Dr. Irving notices that the music technology students are a 
diverse, varied group. “We’re starting to see a type of student 
come through that we never saw before,” he shares. “They are 
wonderful performers and choose music technology because 
they know it’s a tool they’ll need when the time comes.”

“The music technology students are invariably the most fun to 
teach,” he continues. “Some are rockers, others are classically 
trained musicians and vocalists. They ask questions in music 
history class that reveal their level of interest in music.”

Geared Up For Success

One of the key benefits that students enjoy is the high level 
of facilities at their disposal. UAB recently completed a major 
upgrade to their recording studio, including the installation 
of an Avid S5 Fusion console, which gives students the 
processing power to mix full 7.1 surround sound productions 
for feature films. Working creatively on the System 5 console 
helps students develop their skills, and achieve a level of 
comfort that will help them hit the ground running after 
graduation.

“It’s impossible to visit Hollywood and not see one of these 
consoles being used,” relates Panion. “Our facilities give 
students real-world experiences using the very same tools used 
in the industry. It’s a worthwhile investment for UAB, and we’re 
proud to be one of the only institutions in this region providing 
students with such a high level of equipment.”

UAB also offers a computer music ensemble lab, which serves 
as a musical playground for students—the ultimate garage 
for musicians who want to create. “It’s critical for students to 

have access to a lab where they can use professional tools 
whenever they need to,” says Dr. Scott Philips, Co-Director 
of the Music Technology Program and Conductor of the 
Computer Music Ensemble. “Without that access, it would be 
difficult for them to improve their skills on the tools they’ll need 
in the industry.”

Students can utilize the facility 24/7, and although UAB 
provides everything students need to create, produce, and mix 
music, many students decide to purchase their own personal 
copies of Pro Tools. “I’ve seen a high correlation between the 
students who purchase their own software, and their success 
after graduation,” states Philips. “The Avid academic pricing 
program has been a phenomenal success for our students,” 
adds Panion. “It allows students to own professional tools for 
an investment they can afford.”



Avid is Key

Dr. Philips’ personal scholarly research involves following the 
curriculum development of music technology programs at 
universities around the United States. His book Beyond Sound: 
The College and Career Guide to Music Technology was 
recently published by Oxford University Press, and shows that 
music technology programs are growing at a rapid pace, with 
seven to 10 new degreed programs added each year.

“It’s clear that students are asking for this type of training—
however, schools grapple with choosing the right technology,” 
states Philips. “In my research, I found that many schools 
spend money on tools that students won’t end up using once 
they graduate. However, the schools that use industry-standard 
Pro Tools and Media Composer solutions are the programs 
that produce the most successful students.” 

“We regularly hear from students that when they enter the 
industry—whether it’s a recording studio, ad agency, or 
live performance scenario—they are using Avid tools,” says 
Philips. “These skills are really valuable  
for them.”

A Unique Certification Program

UAB is currently the only institution in Alabama—and the 
entire southern United States for that matter—that offers both 
music technology degrees and Avid certification programs. 
The school allows students to acquire Avid certifications in 
Pro Tools, Media Composer, and Sibelius. “The Avid Learning 
partnership has been a game changer for us,” says Irving. “It’s 
really a fabulous opportunity. No other school in the state or 
region can offer these certifications.”

“The Avid Learning partnership has made us a hub for 
technology training, and continues to attract students to 
UAB,” adds Panion. “It’s difficult to find professionals with 
advanced degrees to teach music technology programs at the 
university level, so this partnership allows us to train college-
level teachers. The Avid certifications make students more 
marketable.” 

UAB’s partnership with Avid allows students to acquire the 
skills they need, plus certifications that industry employers 

highly value. The certification program also adds another level 
of motivation for the students. “They have an added interest 
in learning these tools because they know there is a valuable 
certification they can receive at the end,” says Philips.

Partnering with Avid— 
for the Future

The future certainly looks promising for UAB. The school 
is currently developing a master of music in technology 
program—one of the first of its kind—to better prepare 
students for professional and academic careers. And Avid-
based technology solutions and certification programs 
promise to be an integral component of the school’s 
offerings in the years to come. “Our partnership with Avid is 
invaluable,” concludes Dean Palazzo. “It helps us understand 
the practicality of what’s going on in the real world, and 
how we can align our students and intellectual capital to take 
advantage and contribute to that.”

The Avid platform is something that  
students really need to become  
familiar with if they’re to be successful  
in their careers and create the  
highest-quality art.
– Dr. Robert Palazzo,

 Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences

“
”



The fastest, smartest, easiest way to write music
Writing music is one of the most creative, yet challenging endeavors. The last thing 
you need is your software getting in the way. That’s why top composers, arrangers, 
and students alike have made easy-to-use Sibelius® the world’s best-selling music 
notation software. And with Sibelius 7.5, you can express, accelerate, and promote 
your music in more ways than ever before, from perfecting the feel, to sharing your 
compositions with the world.

Only Sibelius allows it's resellers to participate in upgrade sales—competing products 
do not. Any previous Sibelius sales made are a potential source of upgrade revenue 
to version 7.5.

Have it Your Way
New Media Composer® | Software from Avid®

Take your pick of three principal ways to sell Media 
Composer Software and its options:

• Annual Subscriptions
• Perpetual License
• Floating License

Bundle and Save!  Available  
Exclusively Through The Douglas 
Stewart Company While Supplies Last.

20 Pack – Floating License Bundle 
(includes 5 perpetual licenses)

Exclusive  Bundled Cost: $3,230

Save $225.00!

50 Pack – Floating License Bundle 
(includes 10 perpetual licenses)

Exclusive  Bundled Cost: $5,975

Save $450.00!

Contact your Account Manager at 800-279-2795  
for more information about Media Composer Software and Sibelius!



Institutional plans for  
Adobe® Creative Cloud™

Find a licensing option that fits your needs for:

Creative Cloud gives your students, educators, and staff access to the world's best 
creative apps for design, web, video, and photography—all right on the desktop—
along with seamless ways to share and collaborate. Only Creative Cloud offers all the 
essential tools to help students achieve their full creative potential.

Current Promotions:

• Migrate your CLP customers to VIP. Existing CLP-2 customers are eligible for VIP 
Level-3 pricing and CLP-3 customers are eligible for VIP Level-4 pricing for any 
order size. All other customers get VIP Level-1 through 4 pricing depending on 
their volume of purchases. Promo available when your customers enroll in a new 
VIP agreement between May 1 - November 30, 2014.

• Selling Adobe has never been more profitable! Deals greater than 10 seats may 
be registered and qualify for a %15 rebate.

For more information or to request a quote, contact our Adobe Licensing Desk 
either via email (adobelicensing@dstewart.com) or phone at 800-356-8370.

Non-profits are eligible to purchase!

Small workgroups 
and departments

Classrooms and labs

Creative Cloud for education 

Named-user licensing
•  Licenses for each individual user on 
   their institutional computer  

•  Includes complete set of Creative Cloud 
   applications or single-app optiton   

 •  Online services included

Creative Cloud for education 

Device licensing
•  Licenses for each computer, rather 
   than each user  

•  Includes complete set of Creative Cloud 
   applications or single-app option    

•  Online services not included

 

 

Available through the Adobe Value 
Incentive Plan (VIP).    

 Available through the Adobe Value 
Incentive Plan (VIP).  



Carrier 40 Cart
The Carrier 40 stores, charges, secures and transports up 
to 40 Chromebooks® or tablets.

DSC# 38086 • SRP $1,999.00 • Cost $1,635.55

iQ 16 Cart
The iQ 16 Cart stores, syncs and charges up to 16 iPad® 
devices at once using 2.1 amp USB power.

DSC# 22826 • SRP $1,999.00 • Cost $1,587.45

EVO 40 Cart
The EVO 40 cart stores and charges up to 40 tablet 
devices at once using 2.1 amp USB power. Syncing is 
easily added to the charge-only version by purchasing the 
iQ SCB Sync Station upgrade.

DSC# 37074 • SRP $1,999.00 • Cost $1,635.55

iQ Wall Cages
iQ Wall Cages are ideal for storing, syncing, and 
charging up to 16 devices with 2.1 amp power.

DSC# 22827 • SRP $1,999.00 • Cost $1,587.45

iQ 32 Cart
The iQ 32 Cart stores, syncs and charges up to 32 iPad® 
devices at once using 2.1 amp USB power.

DSC# 23504 • SRP $2,999.00 • Cost $2,381.56

FUYL Cell
The FUYL Cell Locker Cube is designed to individually 
store, charge, and secure laptops, iPad devices, and other 
mobile electronic devices.

DSC# 78705 • SRP $1,599.00 • Cost $1,269.80

Contact your Account Manager at  
800-279-2795 for more information 
about LocknCharge products.

Make Your Customers' Lives Easier



EndNote X7 has been updated!
The latest release of EndNote X7 
brings your customers additional sync 
capabilities, expanded PDF functionality, 
improved Find Full Text, and more.

New Features
Windows and Mac

• Smart and Combined Groups sync across desktops, eliminating time 
spent recreating them across desktops, and merging those already 
created

Mac Only

• Restored Apple Pages EndNote plug-in functionality with the release 
of Pages version 5.2. Customers can download the new plug-in 
installer at support.apple.com.

Windows Only

• PDF annotations have been expanded 
to include underline and strikethrough.*

• Expanded logic for DOI matching to 
reference data during PDF import.*

• Quick Search results are now highlighted 
in the Library view.

• Find Full Text improvements, including 
better integration and results from 
PubMed, increased number of results 
returned at a time, and automatic Find 
Full Text when a text file is imported.*

*These features were already released with EndNote X7 for Mac.

Contact your Account Manager at 800-279-2795 for more 
information about EndNote X7.1!



VENDOR SPECIALIST
1-800-279-2794 

VENDOR 
AUTHORIZATION 

REQUIRED?
ORDER FULFILLMENT TIME LICENSE CERTIFICATE (DELIVERY) INSTALLATION DELIVERY  

(PHYSICAL OR ELECTRONIC) DOCUMENTATION / MANUAL MINIMUM ORDER / REORDER
MIX / MATCH / COMBINE 
TO MEET MINIMUMS / 

PRICE TIERS
VERSION UPGRADES MAINTENANCE  

(UPGRADE INSURANCE)
K-12 SITE  

LICENSING STUDENT LICENSING TARGET MARKETS

ABSOLUTE SOFTWARE Bill Faulkner, ext. 242
bfaulkner@dstewart.com No Serial number is emailed within

2-3 business days of receipt of PO Emailed w/ download link included Electronic download via link in license Downloadable from vendor website Academic end users can order at the 
10K tier level w/ 1 unit No Available direct from publisher only No No No K-12, Higher Education,  

Not-For-Profit, & Commercial

ACTIVEPDF Kelly Lajter, ext 291
klajter@dstewart.com No Serial number is emailed within 1-2 business 

days of receipt of PO Emailed w/ download link included Electronic download via link in license Downloadable from vendor website 1 unit for order/reorder No Available through Maintenance & 
Support purchase

Available through Maintenance & 
Support purchase No No

K-12, Higher Education, 
Commercial, Government & 

Non-Profit 

ADOBE

ADOBE CLP 6.0
Contract required

Adobe Licensing Team
 adobelicensing@dstewart.com

ext. 370 or direct at
800-356-8370

Yes 24-48 hours after receipt of PO at DSC, and 
validation of the contract number

Emailed w/ link and download 
instructions

Most titles available as ESD, or media may be 
ordered Available on install media 5000 points minimum initial order/ 1 

for reorder Yes
Available on select products 

only, or if active upgrade plan 
(maintenance) is owned

Yes; it is optional – expires at the same 
time as the contract Yes N/A K-12 & Higher Education

VALUE INCENTIVE PLAN FOR 
NAMED USER Yes 24-48 hours after receipt of PO at DSC, and 

validation of the VIP ID Managed through the Admin Console ESD Included as PDF in installed software or as 
a download from Adobe.com N/A Yes Automatic during subscription term Automatic during subscription term N/A No Higher Education & Non-Profit

VALUE INCENTIVE PLAN FOR 
DEVICE LICENSE Yes 24-48 hours after receipt of PO at DSC, and 

validation of the VIP ID

Managed through the Creative Cloud 
Packager (CCP) downloaded from the 

Admin Console
ESD Included as PDF in installed software or as 

a download from Adobe.com N/A Yes Automatic during subscription term Automatic during subscription term N/A No Higher Education & Non-Profit

K-12 SITE LICENSING Yes Subject to TLP or CLP guidelines Emailed w/ link and download 
instructions

Most titles available as ESD, or media may be 
ordered Available on install media

Available under CLP or TLP. Options 
for up to 250 or 500 installations exist. 

Please see the price list for details.
Yes

Available through Upgrade Plan 
(maintenance) program only on 

selective titles

Upgrades no longer available for CS6 
Creative Suite titles Yes No K-12 Education

TLP 5.0 Yes Ships in 5 business days Emailed w/ link and download 
instructions

Most titles available as ESD, or media may be 
ordered Available on install media 1 point new order/reorder. Each order 

is transactional. Yes
Available on select products 

only, or if active upgrade plan 
(maintenance) is owned

2-year renewable upgrade plan available 
as optional purchase on selective 

products
Yes No K-12, Higher Education, & 

Not-For-Profit

EDUCATION ENTERPRISE 
AGREEMENT 1.5 Yes 24-48 hours after receipt of PO at DSC, and 

validation of the EEA number
Emailed w/ link and download 

instructions ESD Included as PDF in installed software or as 
download from Adobe.com

Based on FTE, with a minimum of 20 
for a single school or minimum of 300 

for a legal entity
No Automatic during subscription term Automatic during subscription term District and school 

options for K12 No Education

EDUCATION ENTERPRISE 
AGREEMENT 1.0 Yes 24-48 hours after receipt of PO at DSC, and 

validation of the EEA number
Emailed w/ link and download 

instructions ESD Included as PDF in installed software or as 
download from Adobe.com

Based on FTE, with a minimum of 
300, video products are on per install 

add-on basis
No Automatic during subscription term Automatic during subscription term District and school 

options for K12 No Education

AVID

AURALIA AND MUSITION

Kelly Lajter, ext. 291
klajter@dstewart.com

Yes

Multi-User Licenses w/optional physical 
media. Ships FedEx Ground within 3-4 

business days from Avid. Cloud Licenses are 
ESD only.

Multi-User Licenses are emailed to 
reseller to forward to the end user. 

Cloud Licenses are emailed directly to 
end user.

Multi-User Licenses have download link and serial 
number. Optional physical media is shipped to end 

user. Cloud Licenses have a download link and 
serial number.

Included on media and downloadable 
from vendor website

10 units for Multi-User Licenses, 25 
units for Cloud Licenses

Yes; between new licenses, 
upgrades, and between titles 

for Multi-User only.

Yes; for Multi-User Licenses only 
– Previous Serial #s are required. 

Minimum of 10.
No No Yes; see Cloud Licensing K-12 & Higher Education *

MEDIA COMPOSER Yes Activation Card ships FedEx Ground within 1-2 
Business Days from DSC Activation Card ships from DSC Activation Card ships from DSC Included on Activation Cad and 

downloadable from vendor website. 20 or 50 packs No Available Commercially only Yes; see Support Contract on price list. 
Must be purchased at time of licenses. No No K-12 & Higher Education *

SIBELIUS Yes Physical media ships FedEx Ground within 3-4 
business days from Avid

Shipped w/ Software – Includes 
Entitlement Certificate w/ System ID# 

& Activation ID#.

Install media shipped by Avid. Media is required 
for new licenses and upgrades and is an additional 

charge.

Included on media and downloadable 
from vendor website

5 units for licenses and upgrades, 1 
unit for add-ons

Yes; between new licenses 
and upgrades

Yes; previous Serial#(s)/System 
ID#(s) are required. Minimum of 5. 
Can upgrade 5-user lab packs into 

licensing.

Yes; see Support Contract on price list. 
Must be purchased at time of licenses, 

upgrades, and add-ons.
No No K-12 & Higher Education *

AVID ADVANTAGE - 
SUPPORT CONTRACT Yes

No shipment, no certificate – customer’s 
System ID#s are updated at Avid to show a 

contract end date.

No shipment, no certificate – 
customer’s System ID#s are updated at 

Avid to show a contract end date.

No shipment, no certificate – customer’s  
System ID#s are updated at Avid to show a 

contract end date.
Downloadable from vendor website 1 – Must be ordered at a 1:1 ratio 

w/ license N/A Available via purchase of Support 
Contract. Good for life of contract.

Yes; sold as new yearly contracts and 
renewable annually w/ renewal SKU. N/A N/A K-12 & Higher Education *

COREL

COREL

Kelly Lajter, ext. 291
klajter@dstewart.com

Yes
5-7 business days for physical media. License 
letter emailed in 48-72 hours – sent to end 

user and reseller is CCd.

Emailed to end user, reseller is CCd. 
Serial number for installation included 

on certificate.

Install media shipped by Corel. Media is required 
for new licenses and are an additional charge. 
If customer owns boxed product of same title/

version they can use the boxed product to install 
the license.

Included on media and downloadable 
from vendor website 1 unit No

Yes; for Commercial and Gov. Proof 
of Licenses required in the form 
of a previous Corel Sales Order 
Number (SO#) or Serial #(s).

Available for 1- or 2-year terms – varies 
by product. Must be purchased at time 

of license. Not required, but offers 
downgrade rights, upgrade assurance, 

and tech support. For downgrade rights, 
end user must contact Corel directly after 

purchase to obtain downgrade info. 
Contact DSC for more info.

Yes; order Higher 
Education/Distribution 

License
No

K-12, Higher Education, 
Non-Profit, Commercial, & 

Government (varies per title)

PINNACLE Yes Emailed to customer within 3-4 Business Days 
from Corel Emailed to end user Electronic only. No physical media offered. Downloadable from vendor website 2 units No No No No No K-12 & Higher Education

BACKON TRACK, CREATOR 
(MULTIPLE VERSIONS), 
SECURE BURN, TOAST 

TITANIUM

Yes License letter emailed in 48-72 hours – sent to 
end user and reseller is CCd

Emailed to end user, reseller is CCd. 
Serial number for installation included 

on certificate.
Electronic only. No physical media offered. Downloadable from vendor website 5 units No No

Yes; 1-year plan available – must be 
purchased at time of licenses. Good for 
upgrade assurance and tech support.

No No
K-12, Higher Education, 

Commercial & Government 
(varies per title)

WINZIP Yes License letter emailed in 48-72 hours – sent to 
end user and reseller is CCd

Emailed to end user, reseller is CCd. 
Serial number for installation included 

on certificate.
Electronic only. No physical media offered. Downloadable from vendor website 2 units

Not for upgrades or new 
licenses, but maintenance 

can be combined to meet tier 
level if purchased w/licenses 
and upgrades on one order.

Yes; proof of Licenses required in 
the form of a previous Corel Sales 
Order Number (SO#) or WinZip 

Customer # (CRM#).

Available for 1-, 2-, or 3-year terms. Must 
be purchased at time of license. Not 

required, but offers downgrade rights, 
upgrade assurance, and tech support.

No No

K-12, Higher Education, 
Commercial, Government, 

& Non-Profit. All order 
Commercial SKUs

CYBERLINK Bill Faulkner, ext. 242
bfaulkner@dstewart.com Yes License emailed in 24-48 hours Emailed w/ download link included Electronic download via link in license Downloadable from vendor website 5 units N/A Yes; from 2 prior versions 1-year Support and Version Assurance 

available. No No K-12 & Higher Education

DESIGN SCIENCE Bill Faulkner, ext. 242
bfaulkner@dstewart.com No License emailed in 24-48 hours Emailed w/ download link included Electronic download via link in license Yes; included in installed license Help 

Menu
Varies by program – campus, 

department or K-12. Call for details Yes; for District purchases Yes No Yes No K-12, Higher Education, 
Commercial, & Government

FILEMAKER

VOLUME LICENSE
AGREEMENT (VLA)

Kelly Lajter, ext. 291
klajter@dstewart.com

No Electronic download (ESD) provided within 
2-4 business days

Emailed w/ link and download 
instructions Electronic download via link in license Downloadable from vendor website

5 Seats for new orders, 1 Seat for 
reorders (must provide existing license 

certificate, VLA number)

Yes; for new and upgrade 
VLA licenses

Yes; from two  
prior versions Included w/ license, one year, renewable.

Yes; see SLA or ASLA 
program (not solely 
available to K-12)

No K-12 & Higher Education

ANNUAL VOLUME LICENSE 
AGREEMENT (AVLA) No Electronic download (ESD) provided within 

2-4 business days
Emailed w/ link and download 

instructions Electronic download via link in license Downloadable from vendor website
5 Seats for new orders, 1 Seat for 

reorders (must provide existing license 
certificate, AVLA number)

Yes; between AVLA licenses No

Included w/ license, for one year. At the 
end of year customer can renew annual 
agreement for another year, purchase 

software or uninstall software.

Yes; see SLA or ASLA 
program (not solely 
available to K-12)

No K-12 & Higher Education

SITE LICENSE AGREEMENT 
(SLA) No Electronic download (ESD) provided within 

2-4 business days
Emailed w/ link and download 

instructions Electronic download via link in license Downloadable from vendor website
25 Seats; 100% attached Site-wide 
technology license for all CPUs or 
Faculty/Staff (whichever is less)

Includes FileMaker Pro, 
Filemaker Pro Advanced, 

FileMaker Server and 
FileMaker Server Advanced

No Included w/ license, 1-year, renewable Yes

For Higher Education 
institutions, the SLA program 

provides a 100% student 
usage license so all enrolled 
students are licensed to use 

FileMaker Pro.

K-12 & Higher Education

ANNUAL SITE LICENSE 
AGREEMENT (ASLA) No Electronic download (ESD) provided within

2-4 business days
Emailed w/ link and download 

instructions Electronic download via link in license Downloadable from vendor website
25 Seats; 100% attached Site-wide 
technology license for all CPUs or 
Faculty/Staff (whichever is less)

Includes FileMaker Pro, 
Filemaker Pro Advanced, 

FileMaker Server and 
FileMaker Server Advanced

No

Included w/ license, for one year.  At 
the end of the year customer can renew 

annual agreement for another year, 
purchase software or uninstall software

Yes

For Higher Education 
institutions, the ASLA 

program provides a 100% 
student usage license so all 

enrolled students are licensed 
to use FileMaker Pro.

K-12 & Higher Education

FINAL DRAFT Kelly Lajter, ext. 291
klajter@dstewart.com No

5-7 business days for physical media. License 
letter emailed in 48-72 hours – end user must 

fill out and return to Final Draft.
Shipped w/ Software Physical media available by request. Otherwise, 

media is ESD sent from Final Draft. Downloadable from vendor website 5 units for order/reorder No No No No No K-12 & Higher Education

GLOBAL GRID FOR LEARNING (GGfL) Bill Faulkner, ext. 242
bfaulkner@dstewart.com

No, for GGfL 
product; yes, for 
Xchange product

1-2 business days User ID and password sent via email, 
1-year subscription N/A, product is web based N/A product is web based 500 units for order/reorder No No No No No K-12

HOUGTON 
MIFFLIN 

HARCOURT 

VOLUME LICENSING FOR 
HOUSE SERIES & MAVIS 

BEACON TEACHES TYPING
Bill Faulkner, ext. 242

bfaulkner@dstewart.com

Yes 4-5 business days for physical media. License 
emailed in 48-72 hours. Emailed Install media included; shipped by DSC Available on install media 25 units for order/reorder No Only if product title upgraded w/in 

prior 12 mos. No No No K-12, Higher Education,  
Not-For-Profit, & Commercial

VOLUME LICENSING FOR 
ALL OTHER TITLES Yes 4-5 business days for physical media. License 

emailed in 48-72 hours. Emailed Install media included; shipped by DSC Available on install media One 25-user License pack or 25 Flex 
Licenses for both order/reorder No Only if product title upgraded w/in 

prior 12 mos. No No No K-12, Higher Education,  
Not-For-Profit, & Commercial

NETWORK LICENSING Yes 4-5 business days for physical media. License 
emailed in 48-72 hours. Emailed Install media included; shipped by DSC Available on install media One 50 concurrent-user Network 

License pack both for order/reorders No Only if product title upgraded w/in 
prior 12 mos. No No No K-12, Higher Education,  

Not-For-Profit, & Commercial

INDIVIDUAL SOFTWARE Bill Faulkner, ext. 242
bfaulkner@dstewart.com No 3-5 days Emailed Electronic download via link in license Available on install media 5 packs or 10 units depending on title Yes No No No No K-12, Higher Education,  

Not-For-Profit, & Commercial

INSPIRATION 
KIDSPIRATION

TRANSACTIONAL LICENSING
Bill Faulkner, ext. 242

bfaulkner@dstewart.com

Yes 2-3 business days
Inspiration & Kidspiration delivered 

electonically. InspireData shipped w/ 
Media Doc.

Install media included for InspireData; shipped 
by DSC Physical manual included for InspireData 1 unit for order/reorder Yes Yes No No Yes; as single user ESD K-12 & Higher Education

SITE LICENSING Yes 2-3 business days
Inspiration & Kidspiration delivered 

electonically. InspireData shipped w/ 
Media Doc.

Install media included for InspireData; shipped 
by DSC Physical manual included for InspireData 1 Site license for order/reorder N/A No No Yes No K-12 & Higher Education

KNOWLEDGE ADVENTURE Bill Faulkner, ext. 242
bfaulkner@dstewart.com Yes 4-5 business days for media  

and 24 hours for electronic license Emailed Install media included; shipped by DSC Available on install media 1 Network or 10 non-network licenses 
for order/reorder Yes Yes; for select titles only No No No K-12 & Higher Education

MAPLESOFT Kelly Lajter, ext. 291
klajter@dstewart.com No 3-5 business days Shipped w/ Software Install media included; shipped by Maplesoft Available on install media 2 or 5 units for order/reorder, 

depending on type of license No Yes 1 or 2 years depending on product title No No K-12 & Higher Education

MARINER SOFTWARE Kelly Lajter, ext. 291
klajter@dstewart.com No 2-3 business days Emailed w/ license key/serial number Electronic download via link in license Downloadable from vendor website 10 units No No No Yes No

K-12, Higher Education, 
Commercial, Government, & 

Non-Profit

MERU NETWORKS Bill Faulkner, ext. 242
bfaulkner@dstewart.com Yes 48-72 hours Emailed w/ entitlement Delivered via electronic download (ESD) Available in PDF format None N/A Yes Yes N/A No K-12 & Higher Education

MINDJET Kelly Lajter, ext. 291
klajter@dstewart.com

Yes, for Off-Campus 
Resellers; no, for On-

Campus Resellers
Emailed within 48 hours to customer Emailed within 48 hours to customer Electronic download via link in license Downloadable from vendor website

1 unit for order/reorder, maintenance 
purchase required  

w/ license
No Available through Upgrade 

Protection plan (maintenance) only
Yes; available in three-year increments at 

an additional charge Yes No K-12, Higher Education, & 
501c3 Non-Profits

NATIVE INSTRUMENTS Kelly Lajter, ext. 291
klajter@dstewart.com No 5-pack shipped from DSC. Add-On License 

delivered via ESD within 3-5 days. Shipped w/5-pack Install media shipped by DSC as 5-pack; separate 
purchase Available on install media One 5-Pack. Add-on License can be 

purchased in any quantity No No No No No K-12 & Higher Education

NUANCE Kelly Lajter, ext. 291
klajter@dstewart.com No Ships within 3-5 business days via ground or 

emailed to  the end user Emailed   Electronic download via link in license Downloadable from vendor website 50 points for order and 20 points for 
reorder Yes Yes Available for a one-year term

Yes; for Dragon 
NaturallySpeaking 

Professional
Yes; in finished goods

K-12, Higher Education, 
Commercial, Government, & 

Non-Profit

PARALLELS Kelly Lajter, ext. 291
klajter@dstewart.com No Emailed within 48 hours to customer Emailed Electronic download via link in license Downloadable from vendor website 1 unit for order/reorder No Available from 2 prior versions w/ 

or without maintenance
Yes; 1-, 2-, or 3-year options available w/ 

new Enterprise Edition license No Yes; in finished goods K-12 & Higher Education

QUARK Kelly Lajter, ext. 291
klajter@dstewart.com Yes Electronic download (ESD) provided

within 2-4 business days Emailed
 License is ESD emailed from Quark. Physical 

media is available as an additional purchase – 
ships from DSC.

Downloadable from vendor website 1, 2, or 5 depending on the program
Licenses and Upgrades of 
same product; cannot mix 

versions or titles

Yes; must provide existing serial 
number. Run counts on existing 
sites must be upgraded in full

Yes; for Non-Profit, 90 days included 
w/ purchase of annual Edu licenses. 
Optional additional years. Optional, 
additional purchase for Commercial/

Government

Yes No
K-12, Higher Education, 

Government, Non-Profit, & 
Commercial

REALLUSION Kristin Littel, ext. 277
klittel@dstewart.com No Emailed within 2 business days Emailed

Electronic download via link in license or Media 
SKU can be added to the order at no charge if disk 

needed
Downloadable from vendor website 5 units for order/reorder Yes No No No No K-12, Higher Education, & 

Commercial

RETROSPECT Kelly Lajter, ext. 291
klajter@dstewart.com No 2-4 business days for

Electronic Download (ESD) email Emailed Physical media is available as an additional 
purchase Downloadable from vendor website 1 unit for order/reorder No Yes

Yes; 1-year included w/ purchase of 
new licenses and upgrades. Optional 

additional years
No No

K-12, Higher Education, 
Government, Non-Profit, & 

Commercial

ROCKY MOUNTAIN RAM SOFTWARE Kristin Littel, ext. 277
klittel@dstewart.com No 3-5 business days Emailed Electronic download via link in license Downloadable from vendor website 1 units for order/reorder No No Yes No No K-12, Higher Education, & 

Commercial

SMITH MICRO Kelly Lajter, ext. 291
klajter@dstewart.com No 3 - 5 Business Days Shipped with Software Install Media included shipped by Smith Micro Downloadable from vendor website 10 or 11 units for order/reorder No Yes, for Poser only

Yes; for StuffIt only – available at time 
of license purchase only at 30% cost 

of license
No No

K-12, Higher Education, 
Government, Non-Profit, & 

Commercial

SONOCENT Bill Faulkner, ext. 242
bfaulkner@dstewart.com Yes 3 - 5 business days Emailed Electronic download via link in license Downloadable from vendor website 5 units for order/reorder No No No No No K-12 & Higher Education

SONY CREATIVE SOFTWARE Bill Faulkner, ext. 242
bfaulkner@dstewart.com Yes Electronic download provided within 24 hours Emailed Electronic download via link in license Included in download 5 units for order/reorder No Yes No No No K-12, Higher Education, 

Commercial, & Government

SOURCEBOOKS Kristin Littel, ext. 277
klittel@dstewart.com No 2-3 business days Welcome letter w/ website log in 

information emailed N/A, product is web based N/A product is web based 100 Log Ins Yes N/A N/A No No K-12

STYLEEASE Bill Faulkner, ext. 242
bfaulkner@dstewart.com No 4 business days Choice of electronic delivery (ESD) or 

physical media as Disk in a Sleeve
Choice of electronic delivery (ESD) or physical 

media as Disk in a Sleeve Available on install media 10 units for order/reorder No No No No No K-12 & Higher Education

SYMANTEC
ACADEMIC

Courtney Spangler, ext. 235
symantec@dstewart.com

Determined by 
product 3-5 business days PDF license emailed, reseller CCd Physical media for purchase, download available 

when licenses are registered Yes; contained on CD 5 units on Band A-H, 1 unit on Band S Yes Yes Yes No Student Use license available. 
Contact specialist for details.

K-12, Higher Education, & 
Not-For-Profit

GOVERNMENT Determined by 
product 3-5 business days PDF license emailed, reseller CCd Physical media for purchase, download available 

when licenses are registered Yes; contained on CD 5 units on Band A-H, 1 unit on Band S Yes Yes Yes N/A N/A Government

TECHSMITH Bill Faulkner, ext. 242
bfaulkner@dstewart.com No 24-48 hours

Emailed or shipped w/ software 
depending which delivery option (per 

SKU) is chosen.

Install media included; shipped by TechSmith OR 
available via ESD. Order appropriate license for 

ESD or physical media.

Included in License download link or 
available from Install media 1 unit for order/reorder

Yes; between products 
of same platform if 

Maintenance is purchased
Yes Yes Yes Yes K-12, Higher Education, 

Commercial, & Government

THOMSON REUTERS Bill Faulkner, ext. 242
bfaulkner@dstewart.com No 1-2 business days Choice of electronic delivery (ESD) or 

physical install media
Install media included or download link, based on 

purchase Downloadable from vendor website 5 units for order/1 unit for reorder No Yes No No Yes; in finished goods. 
Physical and ESD available.

K-12 & Higher Education; 
Except for Student SKUs, 

product can be sold to any 
type of end user.

TI SOFTWARE Bill Faulkner, ext. 242
bfaulkner@dstewart.com No 4-5 business days for physical delivery.

1-2 days for electronic delivery (ESD).
Choice of electronic delivery (ESD) or 

physical install media

Install media included; shipped by DSC or available 
via ESD. Order appropriate license for ESD or 

physical media.
Downloadable from vendor website 5 or 10 units depending title. Each 

order is transactional. No No No No Yes; in finished goods
K-12, Higher Education, 

Not-For-Profit, Commercial, & 
Government

TOTAL TRAINING Kelly Lajter, ext. 291
klajter@dstewart.com No 2-3 business days

User password and access code is 
delivered electronically via email to end 

user and reseller.
Electronic download via link in license Downloadable from vendor website 1 unit for order/reorder Yes No

License is 1-year subscription. 
Subscription includes any new training 

content produced and added during the 
end user 1-year subscription period.

Yes No K-12 & Higher Education

WIDGIT Kristin Littel, ext. 277
klittel@dstewart.com No 4-5 business days Shipped w/ 5- and 10-pack, emailed 

for Tiered Licensing

Install media included w/ 5- and 10-pack. Must 
order no charge media for installation for tiered 

licensing, email is sent w/ Serial#.
Downloadable from vendor website One 5- or 10-pack, 5 for tiered 

licensing No Available direct from publisher only No No No K-12 & Assistive Technology

WRITE BROTHERS Kelly Lajter, ext. 291
klajter@dstewart.com Yes 5-7 business days Shipped w/ Software Install media included; shipped by Write Brothers Downloadable from vendor website 2 units for order/reorder No No No No No K-12 & Higher Education

Publisher Licensing Information
For complete, up-to-date information about publishers’ licensing programs, visit www.dstewart.com or call 800-279-2795. Information is subject to change without notice.

—  Updated information

—  New to Licensing

 *  —  Available in Canada. See footnote for more information.

—  Available in Canada

*Yes, Avid does not ship physical product into Canada. All Canadian physical shipments come to The Douglas Stewart Company in Madison, WI, first, and then are routed to the Canadian customer.  
Please allow an additional 7-10 business days for delivery.


